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Toward The Soviets
The struggle for a Soviet Govern-

mci^t and the Dictatorship of the

Proletariat is under way in another

great nation.

After a year of comparative quiet

a year of preparation — the re-

volutionary forces in Germany are

again in armed conflict with the

existing government. The Commun-

ist forces have succeeded in setting

up a Soviet Government in the Ruhr

District and in many isolated cities

outside of this territory the Work-

ers' Soviet are in control.

While the course of the revolution

does not necessarily follow exactly

similar lines in different countries,

the parallel between Germany and

Russia is so obvious that even the

usually blind editorial writers of

the capitalist press have not failed

to obser\^e it.

Kerensky came into power after

the first definitely bourgeois govern-

ment of Russia has failed to satisfy

the workers and peasants. The
German Government first made a

sham show of liberalization when
Prince Max of Baden became prime

minister and began negotations for

an armistice with the Allies. This

government was quickly succeeded

by the coalation of the jNIajority

Socialists and Democratkic parties.

Kerensky was attacked by the re-

actionan-' forces in the Korniloff

adventure and was saved by the re-

volutionary workers of Petrograd.

Kapp and his Iron Brigades from

the Baltic have played the part of

Korniloff and his Cossacks, and

again the Ebert Government was
saved, not by its own strength, but

through the power of the workers,

manifested through the general

stirke and resistance to reactionary

forces by workers with arms in their

hands.

Irrespective of whether the Com-
munists succeed in establishing the

Dictatorship of the Proletariat in

Germany as the result of the present

conflict, one thing is certain : As
in Russia the power to control had
passed to the Soviets several month
before the)-- were ready to throw out

the Kerensky government and open-

ly set up the rule of the workers,

so in Germany today the workers

have the power in their hands and

they intend to keep it. This is

shown in the demands made upon

the Ebert Government even by the

Independents, who are willing to

temporarily compromise with it and

leave it in power. These demands
are :

1. The immediate disarmament

and disbandment of all cotmter-

revolutionary troops.

2. the arrest of their officers

and their trial before the workers'

courts.

3. the confiscation of all arms

in the hands of the bourgeoisie

and the giving of these arms to

the" workers.

American Bureau of the International

The Pan-American Bureau of the Communist International

was organized, provisionally, through action of the Central Execu-

tive Committee of the Communist Party of America in New York,

March 25. Through the Holland Conference of the International,

held in Amsterdam during February, which was attended by Louis

C. Fraina, International Secretary of the Communist Party, a man-
date was received directing the Communist Party of America to

take the initiative in organizing the Pan-American Bureau.

Three members of the Commn^iist Party are in charge of the

provisional organization. There will be added to the membership

of the Bureau a representative of the Latin-American Bureau in

Mexico and a representative of the Soutii American parties as soon

as connections are established to call a conference at which the

permanent bureau will be established.

Thus the Communist International makes its initial move to

organize the proletriat of the Western Hemisphere for the struggle

against American capitalism and particularly against the imperial-

ism of the United States.

Hail to the Communist International and the World Dictator-

ship of the Proletariat.

4. the methodical distribution

of arms to workingmen and orga-

nized functionaries,

5. The formation of workers'
regiments placed under the autho-
rity of the Workers' Councils.

6. The convocation of a Con-
gress of Workers* Councils of all

the country.

Every one of these demands will

strengthen the position of the work-
ers and weaken their opponents.

If the compromise proposed by
the Independents is accepted and

the Ebert government remains in

power, or is succeeded by a mo-
derate labor government headed by

Karl Legien, the reactionary trade

union leader, neither could last very

long. The Kapp adventure has

made the workers conscious of their

power. No government which seeks

to maintain even a modified capi-

talist system in Germany will be

able to satisfy their demands. There
will be new conflicts and in the

struggle to uphold their mterests,

the workers will be compelled to

take the final step and -replace

these makeshift governments with

their direct representatives chosen

through the Soviets.

This course of events so nearly

alike in Russia and Germany is not

likely that it is the way in which
the social revolution developes in

a mere coincidence. It is more than

every capitalist country. The work-
ing class does not become con-

sciously revolutionary at one swift

bound. Its material interests com-
(Continued on page 4)

RALLY TO THE SUPPORT OF SOVIET RUSSIA

Resolution Adopted by the Holland Conference of the Third International

A REVOLUTIONARY action of the workers to force International

Capital to make peace with Russia is a necessaiy condition to

save So\iet-Russia and to hasten the world revolution.

To further this action, the Communists of all lands must utilize

ever>' strike-movement, every mass-demonstration.

1. To place this aspect of their responsibilities to the Russian

Revolution before the workers.

2. To convince them that their interests are identical with those

of Soviet-Russia.

3. To develop a strong feeling of revolutionai-y solidarity and

revolutionary action the world over.

As the pressure of the workers upon the-sovemments is increasing,

the tendency 3b for the capitalist governments to propose a compromise

—peace, with the object of distlntegrating Soviet-Russia from within.

The latest prorK>sal to take up commercial relations through reaction-

ar>- representatives of pre-revolutionaiT cooperative societies that have

since merged into the Soviet organizations, aims at separating the peas-

anLs? fro mthe workers, and destroying the Soviet monopoly of foreign

trade. Under the cloak of such inanouevres a great militaiT spring-

offensive is being prepared which must be prevented at all costs.

It is therefore essenUal, that this .international bureau takes im-

mediate steps to prepai'e an international demonstration—sti'ike against

inteiTention in Soviet-Russia. Such a strike not alone to demand end-

ing the blockade and intervention in Soviet-Russia, but to include pol-

itical and economic demands adapted to the revolutionaiy requirements

of the conditions prevailing in each nation. This demonstration to be

supplemented by coercive strikes as the workers gain strength for such

further action, in vvhich special attention has to be paid to the expedi-

tion and transportation of war-materials and equipment, propaganda

being carried on, to withhold labor in such instances.

The appeal to the workers for international strike-action must not

be made exclusively through the beauraucracy of the trade-unions, but

emphasis must be placed upon the masses in the unions, upon extra-

union mass organs, and the creation of such organs if necessary.

When the revolution again arises in Germany or in any other

country the forces of the international proletariat (especially the trans-

portation workers in Britain, America, Fi*ance, Italy. Scandinavia, Hol-

land, Belgium and Switzerland) must be prepared for a general strike

the moment the capitalist powers attempt intervention. The bureau Is

to take immediate steps for organizing this action in time to prevent

the workers being again forestalled by the governments.
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MONUMENTAL HYPOCRISY.

The application of the Socialist

Party for admission to t^he Thii'd

International, coming at a time

when that organization had just

filed a brief at Albany repudiating

everything that the Third Inter-

national stands for, is as extreme an

act of hypocrisy as could be ima-

gined.

No organization calling itself "So-

cialist", with the possible exception

of the German Majority Socialist

with which the Socialist Party of

the United States is now in the

same class, has ever gone farther in

repudiating even those principles

which Moderate Socialists accept,

as the Socialist Party has gone in

the Albany trial.

Its brief is an argument for res-

pectability. It believes in the use

of the ballot only to achieve its

aims. What it once said about

:'united class conscious political and

industrial action against the common

enemy" is declared to mean a ge-

neral strike oQly if the capitalists

attempt to steal its victory after it

has won at the election. The obli-

gation of its elected officials to the

provisions binding its legislative

representatives to vote against mi-

litary appropriations are declared to

be meaningless words having no

binding force. It makes a case for

the patriotism of its members and

declares that it never sought to

hamper the government in the pro

secution of the war. the St. Louis

program to the contrary notwith-

standing.

The repudiation of the St. Louis

program* is particularly significant.

The claim of the party to inter-

national standing and for admission

to the Third International has al-

ways been based upon its stand dur-

ing war. The St. Louis program

was its great asset for recognittoi;

as a "left" party. Whil using this

program to maintain its prestige

internationally it repudiates it to

gain respectability nationally.

Undoubtedly the attorneys who

made the apology and interpretation

of the St. Louis program in the

AibaJiy brief correctly reflected the

opinion of the present leadership

and mo!-t ol the membership of the

parly. They were never for the St.

Loui.s program. In action they sa-

botaged it from the beginning. The

y\\j tliJit forced this prog-

^ji tii'-ir throats are in the

j«t and Communi&t Labor

Lin jail because they ear-

ned out the program in action.

Hillquit and Lee helped to write

the program, but it did not reflect

their wishes. They were coerced

into acceptance by the knowledge

that the militant and overwhelming

majority of the St. Louis conven-

tion were for a program of agressive

action against the war. Berger

carried a program of his own around

in his pocket for several days and

accepted the one adopted only when

it became- apparent that he would

only be able to muster his cor-

poral's guard from Milwaukee for

it. The dynamic part of the St.

Louis program was taken from the

manifesto of- the Socialis(t Propa-

ganda League, which Trotzky

helped to prepare while in this

country.

The announcement of the appli-

cation of the Socialist Party to the

Third International came on the day

that the Communist Pary of Ame-

rica organized the Pan-American

I^ureau of the Third International,

to which the application will no

doubt be referred. The chances

that the Socialist Party will ever be

admitted to the Third International

are about as. good as the chances

that it will ever do anything else

but betray the working class of this

country in its struggle for emanci-

pation.

they rendered any other decision

than they have.

The work of the party is to quick-

ly complete the work of adapting it-

self to the new condition of "ille-

gality" and then to calrry on its

work of propaganda and education

in such an aggressive fashion that

it will quickly build up such a

powerful organization of the work-

ers than it can laugh at the decision

of- the capitalist courts as to its le-

gality or illegality. It is not right

or justice that determines what is

legal or illegal, but power.

When we have the po>ver we will

be as quick and unhesitating in

declaring the capitalist and capital-

ism illegal as the capitalists have

been in declaring our propaganda

against them "illegal".

WE ARE ILLEGAL ONCE
MORE.

There has now been added to the

declaration of the Secretary of the

Department of Labor and of the

courts of the State of New Jersey

a similar decision from the courts

of the State of New York as to the

illegality of the Communist Party

of America.

The latter decision was rendered

in the verdkt in the case of Harry

Winitzky, formerly Executive Sec-

retary of the Communist Party of

Crca'tcr Xew York. Winitzky was

cliar^^c'i with being a member and

l-i(:lpiii.t,^ to organize the Communist

T*arty. The verdict was therefore

a direct expression on the question

of the relation of the Communist

Party to the laws of the state and

will be used as a precedent in other

cases.

Except in so far as it involves the

freedom of a inember of the party

and fjnc who was an active worker

f.jr our cause, the decision has no

jKirtirnlar meaning to the party or-

ganization. The fact that we are

(leclart'd an illegal organization will

not change our principles. We will

continue to advocate the same ideas

after all the courts in the I'nitcd

States have declared ns il!rj.(a! tliat

v,-v advocate beff tp. The decisions

of tlu.-<,- in-tnnnents for oppression

to srii<i;uard Uit- cai)ttali<t system

will not change our propraiv. Since

they are instruments of class op-

pression is would be TemarkaWe if

BOLSHEVISM "FAILING".

Two kinds of propaganda are be-

ing carried on by the capitalist press

in an effort to save the face of the

statesmen who are about to make

peace with Soviet Russia.

The first is made up of articles

showing how much the Commun-

ists of Russia have modified their

ideas and indicating that Commun-
ism has failed in that country, and

a second class of articles showing

that conditions in Russia are really

not so bad as they have been pict-

ured by the capitalist press.

Unfortunately for the authors of

this propaganda these articles quite

frequently contradict each other.

Thus we have the statement that

Communism has failed to contrast

to a report of the Moscow election

showing that ninety-three per cent

of the voters cast their ballots for

Communist candidates. And in an-

other instance the failure of Com-
munism is illustrated by the fact

that the number of peasants who
own land and those who own small

parcels of land has greatly increased

as have the number who own live-

stock, while the large holdings of

land and livestock have decreased.

The figures and facts presented

seem to indicate that in place of

Communists having, failed in carry-

ing out their program they have

been remarkably successful.

Very likely when the capitalists

arc thoroughly beaten and their

system wiped out under the Dic-

tatorship of the Proletariat, they

will assure us that after all Com-
jnunism was what they always

wanted and the whole struggle was

a mistake.

THE REVOLUTION IN 1922.

The New York Times publishes

"startling disclosures" made public

by the "United .Americans", which

is a new breed formed to "preserve

the Constitution of the Ihiited States

wih the reprcscntati\r form of go-

vernment and the individual right

of possession which the Constitu-

tion provides" — in other words an

organization of exploiters to pre-

serve exploitation. These "start-

ling disclosures" consist of a lot

of weird figures about the strength

of the 'Red* movement in the United

States and much money supposed

to have been received from the So-

viet Government of Russia, and as-

surance that these "Reds" are plann-

ing the social revolution in the

United States to begin in New
York in 1922.

It is with the latter statement

that we are concerned. Like the

effort of the capitalists to destroy

the Communist movement by im-

prisonments and deportation, it

shows an ' utter inability on their

part to estimate what is taking

place in society. To them the move-

ment tov^ard the Soviets and the

Dictatorship of the Proletariat is a

scheme devised by some grefet men,

and the date for execution of this

plan can be definitely set and the

plan executed at the given moment.

Communism is not a scheme

which can be put into effect at a

date set two years in advance. Such

a view of the Communist Move-

ment could only exist in the minds

of such abysmally ignorant people

as make up t-he National Committee

of "United American" and such as

rule the Department of Justice of

the United States Government. Com

munism is an analysis of social

forces and a plan of action in the

crisis which the conflict of classes

will precipitate. For the Commun-

ists to say two years from now we

will overthrow the present govern-

ment of the United States and estab-

lish a Soviet Government and the

Dictatorship of the proletariat wiuld

be silly. What the Communists do

say is that the conflict between the

working class and capitalist class

will grow increasingly bitter and

that this conflict, together with the

disintegration of the capitalist sys-

tem which is already reflected in

the financial situation and the trade

difficulties which this is causing,

will precipitate a crisis in which

the masses of the workers will take

revolutionary action. In this crisis,

which might come in six months

and may- not come for six years, the

Communists will take the leader-

ship and direct the struggle to over-

throw the present government of the

capitalists and establish the Dicta-

torship of the Proletariat.

The Ignorance of the capitalists

and their supporters has its ad-

vantages. If they understood that

they were dealing with social forces

in place of schemes of an individual

or a group, they might be shrewd

enough to adapt themselves to the

development of these forces and

hus prolong the lease of life of their

class. As it is, they try to wipe

out the authors of the scheme they

fear and thus actually help to de-

velop the forces that will bring

about their undoing.
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Tlie Holland Conference of The Communist International

tA\-or v>t" Russia, even

success onlv to the
^et^ cxK^e t'KStt Ra^siA with & man- movement in tA\-c^

4ate ttv^"i th« Extsrutsv^ Coitiraittt* it it ^.ox^vi net s«

t.^ v'^rj:^-c^ the Th?r^ V-tr-:-:^

to b« destigi'Sit^cl bv the F.^^ecutive

Cc^mmittee. The princirvil task$ ot

thfe BUirt^a were to b^;

1, The establishment ot a Com-

mnni^^t Propaganda Centef with a

baHetin stad pabHcatton in three

2. The establishment of relations

with the vanou^s Communist Part-

jt? »nd gtvujvs of Western Europe

ana Atnerici,

3^. The orgraniration of an Inter-

nationa! Communist Conference

without delay.

The Communist Party of Gx^mi5ny

having ai^ -announced a plan for

an international Communist Con-

ference, organlxed the Secretanat of

Western Europe and in\-ited the

Conunnnist Psxties to meet in Ger-

many in the latter halt of Januar\'.

the pnDA-isionai Bureaa at Amster-

dam decided to participate in this

conference and to prepare resolu-

tioas, etc.. which \T,*ere to be sent to

Berlin.

In the middle of January the

American and English represent-

atives reached Holland. No com-

munications having yet been re-

ceived from Germany, where a state

of siege has been declared, the Pro-

\"isicnal Bureau at Amsterdam de-

cided to utilize the presence of the

English and American comrades

and hasten a conference at Amster-

dam. The way for this conference

has already been paved by the visits

of Dutch comrades to England,

Switzerland. Belgium and France.

A courier was sent to the German
comrades to ask them to come as

quickly as possible. The conference

opened on February o, 1920. Only
one delegate representing the oppo-

sition in the "Communist Party"

was present from Germany at the

opcmng. The other German dele-

gates arrived eight days later. In

addition to the delegates ot the

various Communist groups of Eng-
land. .\inerica and Holland, the con-

ference was attended by two dele-

gates from a Belgian Communist
group, by a comrade who had parti-

cipated in the Hungarian Revohw
tion, by a representative of the re-

volutjonar}- movement in the Dutch
West Indies and by a Chinese com-
rade. The latter had no credentials.
The Swiss delegates could not part-
icipate in the regular discussion be-
cause they arrived toward the end
of the conference.

The first session took place on
February the 3rd. After an opcn-
»"g address by Comrade Rutgers.
the Bureau of the Congress was
earned and the order of business was

!f^"
T^^ Conference reopened on

Pebruary 4th. The first point of
tiJScussion was an appeal to the
]j;orkers to support Soviet Russia.
The discussion, which was very Hve-
y. lasted two days. Two main ten-
acndts r -* themselves: the

e:xtent of introslucirxg revohitionAry

Iea.\ien into ex*er>* great ec\>nv>mic

strike^ — this with the object of

convincing masses of e\-en* country

that their own fate rests indissolubly

with the fate of Sv>viet Russia ; the

other Voag^t to hav-e- the cv>nference

or>Jer a great International strike

without delay. Those who desirevl

the Utter had no illusions at all as

to the probable success of such an

appeal, but they held that it was the

primarv- task of the Communists to

educ.xtc the masses in the import of

unity through international action.

.\tter a thorough discussion, in

which were pointed out the dangers

which might confront So\"iet Russia

through the lifting of a blocade not

brought about by the pressure of

the masses, but in accordance with

the plans of the capitalist govern-

ments. A committee wiis elected to

draw up a resoluHon combining both

tendencies. This resolurion was
accepted unanimously.

Then the Conference discussed

two other questions: The creation

of a Communist Bureau for Western

Ei^rope and the Americas, and the

unification of the different Comun-
ist groups existing in several count-

ries. The absence of the comrades

01 "The Secret.iri.at of Western

Europe" est.\bHshed in Germany
rendered the situation regarding the

first of these questions very delicate.

It ended, however, in a decision that

a Bureau should be established at

Amsterdam for propaganda, the

strengthening of bonds between the

Communist groups of Europe and

America, and securing contact of

the Bureau Nyith the hitters* work

2nd organiration. It is hoped to

.-ivoid conflict between the two or-

ganizations of the Third Intern.i-

tional by reserving for the Secreta-

riat, establi.^hed in Gennany. rela-

tions with the different countries of

Central and South-Eastern Europe.

The motion to establish a bureau

was also carried unanimously.

There was not as much unanimity

in the discussion of the eases of

unity of the Communist groups of

each country. The resolution pro>

posed included a strict oblig;ition for

the severing of all relations with

p.irtles atnliated directly or indirect-

ly with the Social Patriotic Inter-

national. This brought forward se-

rious objections from the delegates

of one of the English Parties (The

Rxitish Socialist Party). They ex-

pressed their apprehension of such

a measure which would completely

isolate the English Communist

Party and prevent it from becoming

a live force in the political struggle

of the country. This would result

from making it impossible for a

Communist Party to aftiliate with

the mass of the "British Tabor

Party". The delegates of the other

English organizations eivtertained

no such fears. They declared that

Communist unity in their country

could be obtained only by the com-

plete rupture with the "1 alvr

P»rt,v,"

After the \ote on the questiv^n of

ut\ity. the Couterence proce<^led to

a discusiuon of theses on Unionism

briUiAutly prvsented and deieuvled

by the American comrade Touis C.

PraiuA, Comrade Kowmatu one of

the ie»di»\g figures of the Indepen-

dent Cnions of Holland, was pre-

sent at this session and i\utici\xited

in the vliscussion. "Haudelsblad".

the big capitalist daily of Amsttr-

^km. later exploited this fact iu its

"revelations cvMXcerning the secret

Comnumist Cojiference," It claimed

that the General Strike of the Am*
stervlam transjx>rt workers had been

manufactured and that other strikes

had Ik^n planned by "Russian

Gold". Alas! these silly accus-

ations were received by "Het A*olk*\

the organ of the Soci.al Dentocraric

Party, in order to detach the inde-

pendent unions tviking part iu the

strike.

"lUnUv for f^nrAfter \corK.-g r

d.\ys, the Conference was compelled

10 leave the place where these

sessions were held and to seek re-

fuge at the hon\e of a comrade.

Several dele^Tites noticed that they

were being followed reg-ularly by

detectives. The jH^sition of those

who did not have regular passports

necessitated this change by tneans

of which it was hoped the ^K^lice

would lose track of them. On Sun-

day, February Sth. a Swiss. cvMurade

arrived. He brought the news that

several German delegxites expected

to reach Holland in a few days. It

was decided to adjourn the session

and reunite on the 1 1th. ^tffl^^tun-

ately. the change did not succeed

in getting the police off the tracks.

Several comrades were arrested and

searched. Others escaped worse fate

bv leaving the country secretly. A
Belgian delegate w-as held twenty-

four hours and then deported. The
lack of experience of our party in

reference to illegal action and other

circumstances prevented taking cer-

tain necessary precautions, which

would perhaps h.ave rendered poss-

ible a nortnal entltng of the Con-

ference.

Under the above circumstances

it was impossible to resume the

session. Several Gern\an vlelegates

were traced and caught by the

Noske regime. The American and

Swiss deleg-ates were hounde4 bv

their "democratic" gvivernments. For

the latter to try valor would mean

^pending long ye:iirs iu Holland's

prisoi^s. None dared to expose him-

self to this danger constantly con-

fronting him in Amsterdam. The

Tuon\bers of the Executive Com-

tnittee of the Bureau as well as the

Fnglish and American delegates

succeeded in h.iving several con-

ferences with the delegates who

arrived froni Germany. Among

the latter were two delegates of the

Central Connnittee of the Commun-

ist Party, a delegate of the Secr«-

t.^riat for Western Pnrope. and of

the Russian Cotiununi.^t Party, and

a dclegatt of the Intcfnutional

Youth, The discussion was con«

lined to the choosingr of the Amster-

dam Bureau, Fhe comtAdes in

q«esti^n could not accept the choict

in its actual fortn. There w.\s a long

discussion, but they were un.^ble to

reach an agreement, Vhey f\nAUy

adjourned with the following de-

cisions :

L The Secretariat and Bureau

are to contitme their propaganda

work separately for the next three

tnonths, .Ml etTorts should be made
to avoid contlict between them.

2, In the three months there will

be held .another International Com-
munist Conference which will dis-

[x^se. it is to be hoped, of the author-

ity necessary for organiiing a

Bureau auM\g uvore clearly defined

lines.

Because of the limited con^x\5-

ition of the .\msterdam Conference

and its permature closing entailed

by police activities which prevented

the German cottirades from i>arti-

cipating in it. the theses and reso-

huions acc^epted can only be pro-

visional for the Communist Inter-

national. These theses and resolu-

tions h.ive. iunvever. a rehitive value

in indicafing the trend of the deve-

lopment of Communist thought,

mainly in the Anglo-S^vxon count-

ries, Furthennore. they can and

should serve as material for a futur«

international congress.

In spite of all these limitations

we cannot hold the results of the

Conference useless. On the contrary*,

we are convinced that they will pro-

n\ote the international mass mov^
numt for Soviet Russia as well ,is

strengthen the bonds araotig the

gTOups of the advanc* guard and

hasten their unitication on the ge-

neral basic principles and tactics laid

down by the Conference- And \vc

look upon these as n\ost valu.^ble

results.

The Executive Committee.

X, B. Feleg^ates from Spaiis.

Mexico. Finland and Scotland ar-

rivcvl after the Conference. With
the latter the members of the Ex-
ecutive Committee had only private

discussions. As a result permanent
relations were established. The

vJiscussions in regjird to Spain and
Mexico facilitated connections with

Atnerica and Far East through a

Bureau in .\merica.

•mTLAW
,huli;e \\Vek,<, charging the hanJ-ivkked

jury i» titc Winitskv case: We are liviiis :«

thi.< coimtr>" under a «jrstetn of iurtsl^^u-

dciK>c the mcvst enligijtefl<\K mvv<t just ,^nd

most fair of any couatty in the \\'*rKl.

Sure I !^>n't ire «c« it in oi-*<rativM\?

Wh.u's the ne<s.i of telUu' u«?

Uc ulito suid: The U\v jtrotecti the weak
.ij;.iinst the Jtnoof.

Ov^i't we know that too? Doe«»*t It al-

waj's rr\'>t(N:t th« bours<\>is{« Ajtuisut the

workittfi-dasa ?

P»ss thii oa to a woricct—a tnttted cvnc^

All cocntuunlcatloot f<vf P»rty or t>ef«»t«

ito through the ejtablifthcd ehatvncK

ALL POWER TO TUB WORKKKS t

Uiiild tii* tmtt in th« ti^imX



TE3^ OOMMUNIftT

Some JobsAt The Passing Show_ of
Capitalism

=1============^''''^^'''^''''''''^^
,,«,,.» I icTc ccBif 'IS ROYAL 'IGHNESS

!^:^7iri said that Villard, the owner
long. It IS sa

"cannot afford

"hc «s quoted .-.. raying 'tat h=

!^h„ To "save «.ough.oleavc.he family

a decent inheritance."
_ .

It is a no un-natural bourgeoisie dcs re.

O. y those workers will be d.sapponted

X expect an>thing more from ' liberal-

''t' the glow of enthusiasm for a revo-

lution thousand, of ^^"«^ ^;;!^\>'^„^°"^

Mr Henry ViUard, who ^s the NATION,

did valiant service toward creating a bet-

ter understanding of Soviet Russia. It

cannot be denied that he has done a good

job, so far as he has gone. The trouble

is, we think, that he doesn't want to go

any further. This, again, is perfectly nat-

ural, for Viliard is not a proletarian. He

is. on the contrary, a man of wealth, be-

longing to the upper bourgeoisie. A revo-

lution in Russia appealed to him as an

ideal, stirred his imagination. He took fire

at the idea of Russia as a great laboratory.

A new system could there be evolved, from

which other countries could benefit. The

Marxian theory of Socialism, developed by

Lenin into practice, could then safely and

slowly he incorporated into the Hfe of

other people—of the American people. But

changes come, not as bourgeoise liberal

gentlemen desire, nor even as the revolu-

tionary proletariat desire, but as the col-

lapsing capitalist system impels.

With the rapidly disintegrating system

here, discontent deepens, becomes more

wide-spread; capital seeing its end in sight,

grows more desperate; there is greater re-

pression. Underneath, the fires of revolt

smoulder. The class conflict rolls up to-

ward crisis. A "liberal" like Viliard finds

all the signs of impending revolution here

in his own country—not in Russia, not in

Germany, not in Hungary, whose changes

a gentleman ''can think of, and even sup-

port, with pleasure—but here in America I

at hornet—where one gets chills and fever

thinking of one's t>ank account—of stocks

and bonds, real estate, business generally!

Here before his very eyes are the two

classes—the only two classes that matter

m this conflict—lining up for battle; aU

ready the skirmishes are developed into

good sized, important engagements. And

where does a liberal gentleman (with liber-

al sympathies for revolutions where he ia

notl) find himself? Why, in the only

position possible for him : In the political,

economic No-Man's-Land, with shot and

shell from both fronts bursting all around

himl

A revolution in Russia? Glorious 1 But

a revolution in America? Well, you see,

he lives in America 1

Paul N. Milyukov, leader, of the Consti-

tutional Democrats, the party of the bour-

geoisie, declared some months before the

great Rusiian revolt, "If victory can be

fcecured only by means of a revolution,

then we don't v/ant any victory."

We can picture thia declaration on the

cover of the last issue of the NATION,
Mr, Viliard using the editorial "v/c," It

might be the naoftt fitting word of farev/ell

to its "faithful readers,"

COMPLETING THE JOB

Our own American White Guards, the

American Legion, have received a gift of

a half million dollars from the pious Y.

M C A. It is claimed that this gift repre-

sents' the earnings of the Canteens during

the war. This reminds us of stories of this

Qjristian organization's profiteering "over

there." brought back by thousands upon

thousands of uniformed workers. There

were burning tales of outrageous prices

charged for everything-candy, tobacco,

cigarettes, newspapers, something-to-dnnk,

somcthing-lo-cat,-in short, anything they

had that the soldier boy wanted. Especially

the profit-making in cigarettes rankled, We

have no doubt that some of our saviors of

"democracy" returned more "bolshevik"

than "democratic" because of the "undemo-

cratic" proceeds that accrued to the godly

canteens from the sale of cigarettes. Now

it seems like pouring salt upon an open

wound to use this money for the up-build-

ing of the White Guard 1 A half-million

dollars profit wrung from the "boys" who

enjoyed their "cofEn-nails"—now lo be used

in attempt to nail down in the coffin of

reaction, the hopes and the aspirations of

the workers 1

The workers who answered the call to

war for "democracy," never dreamed how

far the fight would be carried. They them-

selves may have stopped fighting and smok-

ing canteen cigarettes long ago; but the

canteen profits go marching on, to com-

plete the job here so patriotically begun

"over there!"

We remember, too, with what tears and

protestations the Y. M. C. A. denied that

they had ever sold anything for more than

cost. The announcement, therefore that

this $500,000 represents the "earnings of the

Y, M. C. A. canteens during the war," is

equivalent to admitting that they lied. But

that is not surprising—we told them sol

What will the White Guards dp with the

moncj*?

"The Executive Commitlcc has decided

that the amount be held as a trust fund

for a period of five years, the principal

sum to be invested and reinvested."

Before the war, men had the habit of

saying "for a period of fifty years"—even

a hundred. Like ninety-nine year fran-

chises, they were long-term affairs. Often

the term was indefinitely long—as the life,

they thought, of the capitalist systpm.

Now they sho wa proper modesty. Events

may yet prove them not modest enough.

Their tottering system may collapse much

sooner than is apparent. Nevertheless, such

modesty, considering their historic blind-

ness, is commendable. If they stand to lose

before the five years are quite over, Dr.

John R, Mott, general secretary of the

Y. M, C. A,, who was reported at one time

to have dabbled a little in Socialism, may
have the satisfaction of knowing that the

fund found its way back to the class lo

which the "boys" who were gougcH of the

surii, belong—the working-class of America.

SOCIALISTS SEEK
PUTFORM HINTS

_N. Y. Call Headline.

In view of the declaration of party posi-

tion by the spokesman of the S. P. durmg

the trial of the five self-declared, but un-

appreciated, patriots at Albany, we trust

that a suggestion or two from a orie-t.me

party member will not be taken unkindly.

Wc mean to be helpful and trust our ef-

forts in this direction will be appreciated

by the noble S. E. C. of the Socialist Parly

_at least by the spokesman aforementioned,

to-wit: Morris Hillquit and Seymour Sled-

man.

Plank 1. The Socialist Party is abso-

luptcly opposed to any and all wars 4,000

miles away, even 3,000. A war so far away

none of "our" business. The

the less business of
as that,

farther away it is,

"ours" it is. Conversely, a war on our

very border is decidedly "our" business.

The Socialist Party therefore is not op-

posed to a war with Mexico or Canada.

Plank 2. The S. P. favors the organiza-

tion of a Pink Army to fight the Russian

Red Army, when the Bolsheviki come over

to "our" shores to destroy "our" Galori-

ous government and institutions.

Plank 3. Wc stand for absolute lawran-

ordcr.

Wc believe in EVolution, and

IS ROYAL IGHNESS
AND THE S. P,

Arthur Gleason, writing in the Pittsburg

Dispatch, says, "Britain will probably have

a labor government long before it touches

the king. Indeed, it is quite possible we

shall see in Britain a Socialist monarchy."

He is quite right. King George may

some day forget the slight he suffcrtd at

the, hands of John Burns, who refused to

attend his garden party, ami attend with

pleasure a Socialist Party meeting. Should

Comrade King George, and the local Lon-

don Branch of the S. P. like each other

well, 'is Royal 'ighncss may forget an-

other historic slight—when Kier Hardic

refused to wear a top hat in the House of

Commons—and wear his crown at the next

Branch meeting. Wc are sure that every

little peanut politician in the S. P. would

be flattered and pleased. As for the big

politicians- MI (No word for it). No,

there is nothing incompatable in the idea.

Since the S. P. can use fhe King's parlia-

ment for its purposes, v ly can't the King

use the local branch meeting for his?

American industrial kings, please take

notice.

Plank 4.

repudiate REVolution, and pledge our-

selves to slap it on the wrists whenever

it should raise its red head.

Plank 5. The Socialist Parly swears by

the "public" and damns the proletariat.

Plank 6. We oppose the idea of the

Proletarian Dictatorship with the. greater

idea of the Golden Rule. Rich and poor,

exploiter and exploited, should love one

another and live in peace and harmony.

Once the Socialists arc capturdd by the

Bourgeois Stale, we pledged ourselves to

work to this end.

Plank 7. We pledge ourselve-. to uphold

the Law and the Constitution as laid down

by OUR fathers. Now that we have purged

our party of the alien element, we can

truly and proudly say "OUR."

Plank 8. Wc stand for America for

the American and the S. P. for America.

Plank 9. We arc unalterably opposed to

the Communists of America. Wc know

what's coming to us when they get strong

enough, Wc believe in the Bourgeois

Stat«; Ihey believe in the Proletarian Dic-

tatorship, There can be nothing in com-

mon between us respectable, law-abiding

citizens, and the lawless^ ignorant masses.

They believe in mass-action; wc believe in

ass-action. The difference is clear lo every

patriotic American.

THE FINANCE CORDIALE

The real Allied Council is meeting in

Japan, as may be seen from the following

despatch

:

TOKIO, Japan, March 26,—A generally

hearty accord in views has been shown by

the eighteen bankers representing the lead-

ing financial houses of Japan in the discus-

sions of the past two weeks with Thomas

W. Lament of J, P. Morgan & C^., who

is here representing the American group in

the proposed consortium. In addition to

the proposed loan to China, other general

financial matters relative to the Orient, es-

pecially China, were discussed. The La-

inont parly has been cordially entertained

with a constant whirl of receptiona and

banquets. The social feature, however, has

not interfered with serious work on the

Ijjg undertaking, which will possibly mean

much in tlie future relations of Japan,

I'Vancc, Britain and tlic United States, as

well as China.

It is rumored that the German Kaiser

has a little ditty with wbich he regales him-

self when chopping wood. It goes like

tills : "How much kol could a Kolchuk chuk,

if a Kolchuk could chuk kol?

It is reported that Allied Imperialism,

with its hands tied, is still suflering from

the Yuden-itch, and inquiring politely if

Dcni-tkin scratch. Lloyd-George s-iys he

kin. Bui only when the Big Fear becomes

ihc Big Four again, which may never be.

* * 4>

Sergl.-Major Weber, leader of the Spar-

licist forces in the Ruhr district, was once

an errand boy for Ludcndorff, and is now

putting into effect strategy he learned 9t

German headquarters when he was a non-

commissioned officer attached to the Gen-

eral's staff.

JOHN'S QUALIFICATIONS
"From the ilrne of the Bol&hevJit coup

d'etat in Ruisia, and the development here
of a propaganda in favor of similar meth-
ods, I have given some part of every day
I'j the figl-it against it I hate and abhor
Bolihevi&m and all its works, bccaute I
am a Socialist"—John Spargo, in the Call.

After thi« declaration of principltib and
tactics, there should be nothing in the way
of Joha'j rcjoiaiug tl-ic Socialist Party.

TOWARD THE SOVIETS
(Continued from page 1)

pel it to adopt a certain course of

action, force it along a certain road,

but it is apt to make many compro-

mises along: the road before it learns

that there is but one v;fay in which

it can break the chains of capital-

ism—the organization of its own
power, the disestablishment of ca-

pitalists and the transformation of
the capitalist system.

This lesson w'orkers are bound to

learn through experience. They
learned it in Russia. They arc

learning it in Germany. They will

learn it in the other countries of

Europe and even in the United

States. The tasks of the Commun-
ists i.s to constantly emphasise this

goal and in the final sruggle to as-

.sume the direction and leadership of

the working masses,

If the capitalist masters of the

world expected that with the peace

negotations with Russia under way
and the German revolution evidently

dead, they were assured a new lease

of life, they have had a rude awaken-
ing by the events in Germany, They
will have more rude awakening in

the days to come. The victory of

the Soviets in Russia, the coming

victory in Germany is only the be-

ginning of the struggle which will

.continue until the workers every-

where triumph. There may be pe-

riods of quiescence in this struggle,

such as the last year in Germany,

but the struggle will go on until

the bourgeois poiwer inthc world

is broken completely and the pro-

letarian rule is established.

Germany is the second epinoclt^ *"

the world social revolution,

HAIL THE COMING SOVIET
REPUBLIC OF GERlVfANY.



The President of the Russian Soviet Republic
V /iCHAIL IVANOVITCH KALININ, of the r.„.„, ^ .

^MICHAIL 1VA,\UV1TCH KALININ,
who died rtccntly, was unanimously

elected chairman of the AIl-Riissian Central

Executive Cbmratttcc of the Soviets in place

of the iate Comrade Sverdloff at the meet-

log of the execative committee on March

3D, 1919,

M- L Kalinin was born on November 7,

I§75, in the %'iUage of Verkhney Troitzkj-]

Tver government, Kortchevsk, Yaros-

lavskj' district, o fa peasant family. He
lired with his parents till the age of thirteen

and from his early childhood helped his

father in the work on the farm. From
childhood be had a great yearning for

Imowledge. He taught himself to read and
dei'otcd all his leisure time to reading.

When he turned thirteen one of the

Bcigboring landlords, Mordukhai Bolkhov-

^', sent him to the zemstvo elementary

fcfaool at his own expense, for his father

being comparatively poor, could not afford

to pay for his son's education. At school

he was regarded as one of the best pupils.

On finishing his schooh'ng he went to work
ofl Morkdukhai's estate, but the life there

did oot satisfy the inclinations of the young
and his mistress placed him at the

ridge works in Petrograd as an ap-

prentice. He remained at the works for 2

years and then, when he reached the age

of 16, he went to work as a turner at the

Putilov works.

In 18SS Kalinin joined the social de-
moratic party and from that time his trials

began.

In 1899 he was arrested and exiled to the

Ca-acausus v,'here he worked in the railway

workihops. Here he was twice arrested.

It is interesting to note that when Com.
Kalinin was exiled to the Caucausus he was
permitted to pass through his village and
when he appeared there everybody was
surprised to see him alive, for a nimor had
spread in the village that he was placed into

the Petropavlovsky fortress as a dangerous
political worker, and there literally ground
lo pieces in a mill.

As the work of Com, Kalinin seemed
too dangerous to the authorities in the

Caucausus, they had him transferred to

Reval, but still as an exile, and here he
continued his fruitful work amongst the

Esthonian workmen.

In 1908 the authorities in Reval again
arrested Comrade Kalinin and decided to

exile him to Eastern Siberia. While on the
road the Japanese war broke out; as a

consequence he was brought back and sent
to the government of Olonetzk, where he
came back under an amnesty and was re-

leased.

From 1906 to 1908 Comrade Kalinin

worked at the Central Union of Metalists

an*^ was a distinguished worker of the

Petrograd bolshevik organization.

La.ter on, after the death of his father.

Comrade Kalinin temporarily ceased his

poHtical work and retired to the village

where for two years he managed his farm,

In 1912 Comrade Kalinin went to work
at the Central Tramway Electric station,

b^t shortly after was again arrested and
Ofiled from Moscow and was deprived of
the right to reside in industrial centers.

He returned to the village and again

*«>k up his farming, but the satraps gave
Siirn no rest and he v/as arrested again.

^
In 1915 we find him working at the

"Ivaz" works. On January 7, 1916, he was
again arrested and put into prison where
'^ was kept for a year and then sentenced

^ be exiled to Siberia. That, however,
^^Id not be carried out, for Comrade
Kalinin lived in Petrograd ilJegally and by
^t time the February re^/olution took place

^d he was &et free.

He has a wife and three children and a

^ year old mother who Hvcb in the vil-

«g€ where she manages the farm, Com-
fade Kalinin from time to time visited the
Village and took an active part in the con-
•tractiwj of rural Hie, Soon after his

electioo M. L Kalinin in an interview with
* *^orrctpooi4eat of the "Pra«Jj*," an organ

-^eproiet^^:.r.^5:i:^:^:n^:^

r\o'Th?r^ ^^r
becomeri,"

Central Executive Committee, I consider

coS' -'^ 'T''
«^—-^ -"c-

inl
'' "^«^^^^ for us to ofler resistance

to the robbers pressing us f.um all sides.Can we offer resistance? Of course we can
;f we are strong, then the unity between
the proletariat and the peasantry will ren-
der jt firm and lasting.

"I consider my election as chairman of
the Central Executive Committee symboli-
cal. I am at the same time a workman and
a peasant I personify the union between
town and village. Even now I am man-
agmg a farm as much as my duties v>^ill

permit me, and I will continue to do so,
I stand between the poor and the middle-
class peasant, my farm is not large, but
m good order. I know rural life as well
and the psychology of the peasant is quite
familiar to me, I knov.^ that eveo' peas-
ant must love the soviet governmenL Be-
cause I am a peasant I take a part in the
revolutionary movement and serv-e the
soviet government From the standpoint
of his economic interests, the middle-class

peasant must support the soviet govern-
ment Misunderstandings may arise be-

tween the soviet government and the mid-

dle-class peasantry, but hostility never. We
must protect the middle-class peasant from

every kind of oppression, misunderstand-

ings, red-tapeism and bureaucratism; to

assist the economic development of the

village and in no case to destroy, but to

encourage small industry, handicraft, etc.,

among the peasants.

"I would like to say a few words about
the Petrograd proletariat Nobody has fuf-
lered so much for the re\'olution, nobody
nas invested in the cause so much energy
and patience, as the Petrograd workmen.
And, undoubtedly, they have the right to

demand our particular attention. The
Petrograd workmen were starving. Only
a short time ago Petrograd suffered from
hunger more than Moscow. At present the
food question in Petrograd, if not better,

is at least not worse than in Moscow. It

is necessary to improve the food conditions

of Petrograd for the reason, I rq>eat, that

tne Petrograd workmen fully deserve all

the attention we can devote to them, Petro-

grad workmen will yet a^n give evidence

On April 26, last year, Comrade Kalinin

began his "All-Russian tour." A special

train was constructed in Moscow which is

called "The October revolution," the route

comprises: Orel, Kursk, Woronege, Lysky,

Novokhopersk, Balasbov, Penza, Riazan,

Jitemir, Kieff, Elisavetgrad, Odessa, Kher-
son and the Crimean peninsula. Apart from
the principal aim of this tour, that is to

come into closer contact with the village,

to draw nearer to the province, to know
v.'hat it requires, it has an educational pur-

pose as welL There is a book store in the

train, moving cinema, theatre, museum and

exhibition, etc., wherever Comrade Kalinin

comes he speaks with the peasants and
workmen, takes interest in their business,

listens to all their complaints, etc

His speeches are the simple speeches of

the peasants. Here is an extract from his

speech which he delivered at a crowded

meeting held by red army soldiers and

peasants in the government of Simbirsk:

'The red army is performing a noble

task and it faces great difficulties. Our
enemies possess science, technique and for-

eign gold, and still we beat them. We beat

thcra because our army is conscious that in

th= event of our defeat the laadtords and
the bourgeoisie will sisck oar blood aad
the blood of those who oome after uj. I

urge you all not to be discooraged aod to

de^-ote all your free time to stttdJcs ia or-

der to acquire knowledge and impart yoar
knowledge to your family and to yottr fel-

low-villagers, which will enable you to take
an active part in the administrative work
and to dismiss all bureaucrats among whom
there are many of our disguised eneix^et.

'The aim of the soviet government U to

abolish bureaucracy, to place the admia-
istrative work into the hands of workmen
and peasants : today to plough your field or
work at the bench and tomorrow to man-
age a district government or state, and on
the next day to return to your plough or
bench.

"Comrades, we are passing throi^ a
hard time, but at the same time a heroic
time. Those v.bo have lived quietly dur-
ing this time v.ill not be remember«i fay

posterity. People will forever remember
our time, our deeds. Centuries will roU on
and our children's children will narrate
out heroic struggle, how we could sacri-
fice our lives on the altar of freedom, for
the welfare of the people. In their s<HigB
they will sing about us, glorifying onr
struggle. Individuals—Kalinin, Petroff.

ivanoff will be forgotten, but they will re-
member us all with awe and pride."

Actors, travelling in this train, gave the-
atrical performances, cinema pictures were
shown, books were distributed, A news-
paper, edited in the train, which contains
the latest telegrams of the Russian tele-

graph agenc}'. This paper gives different

information to the peasants and carries on
propaganda.

The workmen and peasants mat. the pres-
ident of the Russian republic with great
enthusiasm. Many enthusiastic letters and
telegrams connected with the arrival oz
Comrade Kalinin, "The AJl-Russian EUer"
as he is called by the peasants, were sent
from the provinces to the centre.

THE WINITSKY TRIAL
nr'HE first trial in the State of New York

JL for the crime of belonging to the Com-

munist Party began before Judge Bartow

S. Weeks on March IS. This is the Su-

preme Court judge who recently gave Ben-

jamin Gitlow a maximum sentence imder

the Criminal Anarchy Law for the crime

of publishing "The Left Wing Manifesto."

Harry M. Winitsky, the defendant, was

executive secretary of Local New York of

the Communist Party. Like Walter Gab-

rial, formerly secretao' of the New Jersey

State organization, and now an inmate of

the State Prison at Trenton, Winitsk>' had

nothing whatever to do with the formula-

tion o fthe Communist Party program or

constitution.

The case of the proseeution is that the

Communist Party is in its nature a criminal

organization and that anyone who has any-

thing to do with it is therc-b ya criminal.

From this viev/point apparently accepted

by the trial judge, every document which

purports to be a party publication, is ad-

mitted m evidence, regardless of any con-

nection with the defendant. Even the pro-

ceedings o fthe Chicago Convention have

been admitted, altliough Winitsky was a

thousand miles away from that convention

and although these proceedings v.-ere never

considered of sufficient general interest to

publish so that he could read them.

An interesting angle of this trial is the

calling by the prosecution of five or six

Communists as witnesses, presumably on

the theory that the usual method of au-

thenticating the party documents by use of

detectives might not prove sufficient. How-

ever, under the brond rulings of Justice

Weeks, and by liii o-.vn persistent activity

in behalf of the pro.r:cuhon, all these doc-

uments were accepted in evidence before

any of the Communist v«tnessM were

reached. Only Jay Lovestone was finally

called to the stand, and after his claim of

constitutional right not to incriminate him-

self, was met by satisfactory assurance of

complete immunity both in New York and
in the Chicago case, Lovestone was grilled

for several hours by the prosccutioo. Then
he was questioned by the attorney for the

defense on the meaning of the party declar-

ations 01 principles.

At one point in the trial, when the De-

partment of Justice stenographer, who at-

tended the Chicago Convention, was on the

stand. Judge Weeks took occasion to sug-

gest in an elaborate speech, that the record

of the convention would probably reveal

that there were meanings in the Manifesto

and Program which were concealed in the

actual published forms. Upon cross-ex-

amination of this witness all this insinua-

tion was swept aside by the positive an-

swers that there was not a single word at

any time during the convention about con-

cealing any meanings.

As in the Gitlow trial witnesses were
brought from Winnipeg to tell at great

length about the Winnipeg general strike,

since the Manifesto made an allusion to

the general strike as a working class tactic

of great political significance. One of these

witnesses was the delegate of the police-

man's union on the General Strike Com-
mittee. He had turned traitor because he
believed in collective bargaining only by
the workers organized in a single shop. In

spite of the animus of these witnesses it

did not appear that the strikers were re-

sponsible for the least violence in the Win-
nipeg strike, the few disturbances being

provoked by the scab police. Even these

disturbances, however, did not amotmt to

mucli,

Attorney for the defense was frequently

compelled to raise objection to the judge's

apparent bias. Between the fudge and
Rorke—the prosecutor—a witness' neck got
plenty of exercise. "Questions to right

of him, questions to left of him, volleyed

and thundered !" quoted Fallon to the judge,

as he objected for the twentieth time—^b-

dignantiy, if with studied "respectfulness,"

This time Lovestone was the victini. Be-
tween the judge's bench and the prosecutor's

table, his head seemed to be in perpetual

motion.

After Fallon's and Rorke's plea to the

Jury-, the judge took great pains to "dis-

abuse the minds of twelve honest men" of
any notion that might have lodged there

that he w^s in any way biased or preju-
diced against the defendant The judge in

charging the jury, placed an interesting

construction on. the "law." The only l^al
means provided for overthrow of the gov-
ernment," he said, "is the ballot Ergo,

the advocacy of any means other than the

ballot is illegal. The clause in the Crimi-

nal Anarchy Law refers to "force and- vio-

lence,- or any illegal means," Under Judge
Weeks' ruling then, any member of an or-

ganization advocating overthrow of govern-

ment by a general political strike, or by
prayer and fasting, or mental suggestion,

or uny method not the ballot, is criminal

under the law.

An interesting disclosure in this case

was the fact that between the time of the

Gitlow and Winitsky cases, a matter of a

few weeks, an amendment to the Criminal

Anarchy Lavv was hustled through the legis-

lature which provided against the use of

tlie only lr£;al excuse a witness had for

refusing U) teitify—self-incrimination. Rose
Pastor Stokes, in the gase of Gitlow, re-

fused on this legal ground to answer cer-

tain questions asked by the prosecutor aad

pressed by the judge, and the court haU
to concede her right to refuse. This wu
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THE capitalist system is in its deaUi

throes; its end has commenced.

The world wide war destroyed the pro-

ductive powers of Europe, drained the Ufe

blood of the people, and burdened the states

withgigantic war debts. Many people, when

the was finished; believed that tKe victon-

ous countries, at least, could expect a pe-

riod of expansion and recovers,- duringr

which capitalism would be rebuilt. But to-

day it is dear that it will be impossible to

rebuild it. In the conquered countries,

stripped bare by the victors, economic stag-

naiion and social ruin becomes increasingly

intensified. From them the paralysis de-

velops westward to France, to England,

to the neutrals, to America. Intercommuni-

cation has become disorganized; the lack

of raw materials makes the reconstruction

of industo- impossible; and, because of

the lack of man-power and of manures, the

har^-csts are not sufficient to meet the needs

of the people. Still more grave is the chaos

in the currency. Under capitalism in nor-

mal times money is the oil of the social

machine, the instrument of every economic

transaction. Today the uncertainty of the

exchanges paralyses tlie nerves of capitalist

production—the credit system. The ever-

mounting price of commodities is only one

of the sjTnptoms of the economic disloca-

tion. The middle classes are reduced to

the position of proletarians by the high

prices, while the masses themselves are

forced down into still deeper misery. If

the purchasing power of money decreases,

the workers are compelled by means of

strikes to defend their standard of living,

and, because of that, the conflicts between

capital and labor grow ever more acute

and more wide spread.

What docs that mean? The American

banker Warburg says: "Europe is bank-

rupt." In other words, Capitalism is col-

lapsing.

It is only possible to understand the

deeper causes of this by the teaching of

Marx concerning the essential character of

Capitalism. All the solutions advanced:

State control of jffices; increase of pro-

duction by means of more intense and

longer labor on the part of the workers;

the restoration of free exchange; each and

every device put forward in order to save

the present order of things, appears as so

much pitiful nonsense in the h'ght of Marx-

ist theory concerning the mechanism of

capitalist production and circulation. That.

production is not for use, but for profit

Every business enterprise is, today, para-

lysed at its commencement by the difficulty

of selling its products, even when it sue-

ceeeds in breaking down the barriera caused

by bift-nings, by strikes, and by the difllcul-

ties of communication. Because Germany

cannot buy, England cannot sell, and so

the crisis spreads throughout the whole

"civilized" world. In America huge quan-

tities of goods arc to be found, but Eu-

rope cannot buy because of the increased

value, in European money, of the dollar,

and also because of the high cost of trans-

porL We hear again and again of huge

credits proposed to be made' by American

banks to Europe. But it is certain that no

bank on combination of banks will offer

its millions, even if that is the only way to

save Capitalism. For Capitalism is a blind

force which drives along its own masters

like so many blind slaves, thirsting for gold.

In no direction can we see any reason to

expect the reconstruction of the capitalist

system. Whole populations have become

pauperized and need help I the worid be-

comes plunged more and more into chaos

and misery.

In face of this collapse of human society

the mass of men stand deaf and blind. The

bourgeoisie tries to make itself, and others,

believe that the revolutionists are preparing

a forcible destruction of capitalist society

in order to replace it by a socialist one. It

does not realize that Capitalism is destroy-

ing itself, that Socialism is the only possi-

'bility, and the only foundation of recon-

struction, which the human race must ac-

cept unless it wishes to perish together

with Capitalism. The bourgeoisie perse-

cutes the revolutionists and hinders their

propoganda in the senseless hope thereby

to save Capitalism, while, indeed, by those

means it only prolongs human miser\', and

delays the coming of the new world order.

That deafness and blindness concerning

the coming dissolution of Capitalism is the

historic fatalitj' of the bourgeoisie.

But the mass of workers are also blind

Why These Strikes •

nd deaf to this dissolution. They j

the march of events without underslan'di

and without knowledge. To hope that t

collapse of Capitalism will find

tariat revolutionary prepared and consdotu

of its mission is now shown to be Utopian.

The collapse proceeds too rapidly, eveata

spring too suddenly before the eyes of men

for them to be able to adapt their mindj

to the new realities. That, however, does

not mean that they will do nothing, and

quietly submit to perish together with the

world capitalism; it means that the trans-

formation in Western Europe and in Amer-

ica will not proceed along the same simple

and easy way as in Russia. Infinitely

greater difficulties must be conquered in

those countries where a deeply<-ooted bour-

geois civilization has impressed itself al-

most ineradicably upon the mind of the

workers. The road to Socialism mil be

by tortuous ways, across many barriers,

under the debris of ofe ideals, through new
deceiving, vain experiments, and great

events. A year of gigantic universal strug-

gle lies before us.

(Da. Pannekeok is one of the best known
theoretical Communists in Holland. He is

also a scientist of repute in Europe, anil

an honorary member of Petrograd Univer-

sity. The above article was translated

from the Internacia Soda Revero, an In-

ternational Socialist Esperanto monthly,

edited in Holland by Comrade W. Nut-

ters, of the Dutch Communist Party.)

By

Ui^EARING THE GROUND.
_^HAT ails the working-class in

\_ America ? Why the many

strikes? Why this tremendous un-

rest?

Some would blame it on that ma-

gician .of the "High Cost of Living"

— the profiteer. Others blame it on

the war. The latter would have

us believe that the present proleta-

rian dissatisfaction and restlessness

are temporary. They will pass as

soon as the :'war effects" are for-

gotten and the world "settles down".

Of course the "bloodthirsty" agitat-

or comes in for indictment. What
is the answer?

A large employer of labor has re-

cently said: "In former years we
have always been able rather easily

to arrive at adjustments... But to-

day there is something different;

there is something stirring, some-
thing which I cannot comprehend,
and I am not sure that the men
themselves comprehend it. He goes
on to call it "subconscious restless-

ness".

The Communist, unlike the bour-
geois or his liberal apologist is not
dozed by thjs condition. Astonish-
ment would overcome him if con-
ditions were otherwise. There is

nothing puzzling in this "subcon-
scious restlessness". The strikes,

promptly remedied by the amendment
rushed through a couple of weeks ago.

It took the jury on! yan hour and ten
mmutes to find Winisky guilty of desiring
not to "capture" the bourgeoisie state, but
'to. conquer and destroy iV which, as
Judge Weeks said, and all CommunistswU agree, "meant nothing else than the
OTcrthrowing of the exirtlnir govermnenC

unrest, dissatsfaction, decrease in

efficiency, and general uncertainty

are only the symptoms of a chronic

malady. They are only signs of

the times. The present lack of so-

cial equilibrium cannot at all be

understood if it be viewed thru bour-

geois spectacles. The downing of

tools and decrease in production

are not the cause of the deep un-

rest. On the contrary, the unrest

is the cause of the strike wave and

decrease of efficiency.

WHAT'S SO AND WHAT ISN'T
SO.

Before delving into the why and

Wherefore of the present situation a

few simple truths must be repeated.

These are obvious to all but those

who delight in throwing sand into

their own eyes.

The present dissatisfaction is not

so much with labor as a means of

livelihood. The worker does not
complain simply because he is a

worker. He complains of the raw
deal he receives in the workshop.
For some reason or other he feels

that not all is on the level in the
factory and outside. The laborer
cannot yet put his finger on the sore
spot He is vague. He sorely needs
clarification. He cries for direction.

This "epidemic" is not local, 'It
grips both victor and vanquished.
Democratic Japan and America, "So-
cialist" Germany and democratized
Hungary, victorious Italy and ruined
Austria all face the same problem,
tho its manifestation may be differ-
ent. This "epidemic" knows no
pole. The "background" Orient is

aflame. Unrest has gripped the co-
lonies of that arch-liberator imd

superresuscitator of "small nation-

alities"—England. Only the part-

icular material conditions prevailing

in Egypt and India have given the

struggle of the masses there a na"-

tional color. Apparently the why
and the wherefore of this ferment

are deeprooted and universal.

WAGES AND HOURS.
Are the masses disturbed by small

wages? Not on your life! Any
employer will confess that disturb-

ance in production is not brought
about by disagreement over wages.
Grant the worker a raise ^ to-day
and he*ll be back in a fev. weeks
of hours the ocvforemostpmoreom-
and ask for another. Is the question
of hours the bone of condition ? Not
by a long shot. Quite often the de-
mand for shorter hours is rather a
demand for more money than for
more rest. Push a camel thru a
needle's eye? Well, stop this re-
curring demand (at an accelerated
pace too) for more pay and less
work. This process truly violates
the Law of God, nature, and the
Holy Ghost — that everything has
an end. There is no end to the cry
for more pay and less work.

THE SORE SPOT
But where is the sore spot? The

whole thing is the sore spot. The
entire system is cankerous to the
core. Capitalism finds itself to-day
in the throes of social bankruptcy
Bankruptcy in every sense of the
word stares capitalism in the face
Moral and political as well as finan-ml bankruptcy are in our midst.
This bankruptcy finds expressionm a revolutionary ferment which is

JOHN LANGLEY
apparent everywhere, in the armies,

in the working class arid lastly, in

circumstances, for there are already

"foreign bodies" in the capitalist

system : a fundamentally antagon-

istic structure, the Republic of the

Soviets of Russia".

It is this condition of bankruptcy

which gives rise to the wave of

strikes, dissatisfaction, xjneasiness

and decreased inefSciency.

IN DELIRIUM.
The champions of boUrgeoisdom

ar^ delivious. What shall be done?

Panacea is hurled upon panacea.

Calumny, deceit, hypocrisy, treach-

ery^ murder all are of no avail! A
rose by any other name is just aa

sweet. A League of Loot labelled

"League of Nations" is just the

safety valve. But there is a hitch t

Conferences to save international

exchange, conferences for industrial

peace, thousands of arrests and de-

portations, peaceful annihilation of

Comcnunist Russia are some of the

most recent trump cards played by

such master gamblers of Imperial

ism as Wilson and Lloyd George.

THE TASK BEFORE US.
The World Imperialists are pre-

paring consolidation. Anything to

retain mastery in this epoch of tem-

pest and revolt. A bourgeois victory

centuries to come. Capitalism is at

present in an awful hole. I* it can

get out of this hole it will ride in

on a most vicious military dictator-

ship. Historically the
'
capitalist

system has outlived its function. Its

continuation means an era of bar-

barism.

The war has destroyed ma^J^
(Continued on page 8)
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TSM OOMMUNI'ST Stvm

The Party in Action Negotiations Regarding Unity with

the C L. P._o
Three months have passed since the government struck the blow

which was intended to disrupt the Communist Party. In those threa

months the machinery of the party organization has been reconstructed

on a new basis. While the work is not complete in every part of the

country, it has gone forward far enough to enable the party to again

undertake the work of propaganda which was temporarily interrupted-

The first work along this line was the distribution of Leaflet No. 7,

"^hat Communism Means," which was printed Jn large quantities and

sent to every district organization. The Communist has been re-estab-

lished and unless unforeseen interruptions take place, will be issued

twice a month. On account of the difficulties of distributing, under the

new coad tia*»s it is desirable that the paper remain a semi-monthly

for tha present, rather than return to the weekly issue.

The membership of the party has rallied to their organization with

a new enthusiasm and a spirit that means much for the organization.

Some me rbers, who were in the party for the social intercourse which

many of the branches provided, in the past, Have of course, dropped by

the wayside. But those who remain are men and women who are in

earnest in their support of the cause of Communism and the party will

in the future be really made up of members who will participate ac-

tively in the work.

With a membership made up of active Communists only, with or-

ganizkfion machinery that is more effective in its ^Pff°" ^'^^^
^^^^

before, the party organization is ready for action and stronger than .t

fyfBS
durfng the period of its legal existence,

^ THE PARTY UNITS AND THEIR DUTIES

The new unit of the party organization is the group, which will be

usually made up of about ten members. The existm^g branches have

been Lided into these groups. largely along territorial --• b"t th ^

is only a temporary arrangement. The future groups are to bu Id wher-

ever they can function for organization and propaganda >^ork The

shop groups are most necessary and fundamental. They must be or-

^^Z as quickly as possible. Groups may also be formed w.thm

Sions when there are sufficient Communist members, or on any other

» basis that brings together a certain number of party members.

By becoming a member of a party group the person jom.ng pledges

hims'f te activJy participate in the work assigned to -^;-P
.^^^^

group member is expected to circulate leaflets and ^°

^f
" f ? P^J^^^^^

pers and pamphlets. It is his duty to assist m ra.smg funds through se

curing contributions from those who. while not ready *«
^f"*^; f

^

obligations of party membership are still sympathetic and ready to g.ve

financial assistance. K„omhprs

I
The groups can easily hold nneetings in the home °* *!!! ™^^

for th^ discussion of party problems and to plan the.r work. They should

organize themselves as study classes and hold regular meetings to de-

velop a clearer understanding of the party principles.

Each group elects one of its members as group organizer, i ne

group organizer will keep the members of his group in touch with the

party organization as a whole. His duties are to
^^^'^JtHf^J^

parers and pamphlets from the branch organizer and d^J've
these to

the members of his group for distribution. He
<'°^--'\^^'"'l°lX

members each month and transmits all other funds
<=°"«=!!Yto ref^-

purposes. When elections take place or matters
^^7"^"^'"^^,th h s

endum of the membership he acts as the medium
^"'"fJ^^'fJ^

work is conducted. It is his duty to see that every memb r
°^ ^ ^gro p

takes an active part in the party work. He ,s responsible for P

formance of his duties to the branch o'-g^"'"';
^^e branch or

The group organizers of a b^-^^^^/.^^^,;
oft certain nation-

section organizer. Where there is only one branch oj
^„^^.,„,,.

alitv the branch organizer is, a member of the suD aisir

f There are more than one branch sub^d strict -gan z- for the^F^^

eration or English branches is appointed and the branon s

:7v^heir in^structions and literature throug^.m.
^^^ ^^^»A sub-district of the national

°^f2T^'°^,^^.,^, ,ubu.bs or

branches in a certain territory "^"^"^
^J^f^,

1^" Such sJb-dis-

a group of smaller cities closely
°°""^=*^fJ"^";'^,7NItional Organiza-

tricts a're in charge °f ^
^"'»-'';^*"=*:f̂ ^r the suP^'^^'"" "' ' '"'

tion, who works in co-operation and
"""^L^^'/J^t, „f one rpresan-

dlsthct committee. ^1- sub-distr.et comm «ee oo-ist^^
^^.^^^ „, ,h,

tative of the English branches and the ub
^^^^^^^ o,g,„i„tlon is

National Organization. All the *°^k o
^.^^ ^^^ literature

conducted through its sub-district organizer, wh

and collects all funds for his ^ub-distnct.
„^ i^^tions. Each

The sub-districts are combined '"*°'"^';^„„,, ^Organization, who

rr.rss» o" ™;s^^;;--"- •

»ub-district Qommittee.

rr\ HE secretary reported that the fol-

X lowing executiv? motion baid been ntb-

mitted to be sent, the memberB of the com-
mittee by mail, but had been withheld be-

cause of the nearness of the CE.C meetJdg.

Motion : That the Communist Party and
the Communist Labor Party shall at once

be declared united by joint resolution of

their executive committeess, upon the fol-

lowing basis:

1, The name o'f the united party shall be

the Communist Labor Party of America.

2. The principles and program of the

united Party shall be those set forth in

the Manifesto and Program of the Com-

munist Party.

3. The form of reorganization ot the

party shall be that adopted by the Central

Executive Committee of the CP. (which

we understand to correspond \?ith the re-

organization plan already adopted by the

executive comnuttee of the CL.P.).

4. In all respects not modified by the

foregoing organization plans and by the

emergency situation the Constitution of the

Communist Party shall be that of the unit-

ed party.

5. The two executive committees shall

be at once merged into a smgle committee,

each to retain its method of keeping its

number complete, this merger to include all

the administrative affairs of the two par-

ties.

6. A convention shall be called not later

than May IS, and shall be held not later

than July, 1920.

Comment: 1. Circumstances ha,ve pre-

vented adequate consideration of this ques-

tion by our committee. Recent decisions

adverse to i?imeliiate unity have been made

by four to six votes. Meanwhile there has

been considerable expression of unity sen-

timent from our membership, several refer-

endum proposals favorable to unity, which

could not be submitted on account of the

arrests, and also some independent unity

action by our members.

2. Unity is in line with the policy of the

Third International, as made emphatic by

the September 1st declaration of the Cen-

tral Executive Committee of the Intema-

tionaL The International aims to unite all

communist elements, regardless of previous

divisions, even extending to the non-pohtical

syndicalists. The test is adherence to the

Soviet system and the proletarian dictator-

ship.

3 There never was any division between

the* CP. and the C.L.P. on fundamental

communist principles. The fact of the two

parties is accounted for pnmanly by the

inadequate Left Wing organization work

within the Socialist Party, and Part^cu^b

by the withdrawal from the Left U mg

O^nference of the Federatmns and the

Michigan representatives. The spht OC-

cured only on the question of the method

of starting a Communist Party, and oi Fed-

:ration control of the Left Wmg Couno^,

The differences between the two party

programs are differences merely in the torrn

li expression. The CL.R members have

alwavs avowed themselves m agreement

with' our principles, and the acceptance of

the CP. program by the CL.P. commi tee

;ould.be in conformity with all the declar-

ations of their membership
^^^^-fj^'

be honesiiy contended that the CL.R com-

n^ittee could not act for its members on

speaking membership and no prospecti of
doing any organization work w«t of Ac
Mississippi.

I

6. Unity at this time by action of the

committees, instead ot waiting for a con-

vention, is warr.ited by the new probteoot

of organization created by the govemment'»

attack upon both parties.

7. Immediate unit>' is important also

because of the miserable provacateur at-

tempts of the Sodalist Party to take advan-

tage •of the hard situation of the Com-
munists.

8. Failure to achieve quick and effective

organization means future of CP. as play-

thing of a small group of hair-splitting

doctrinaires and feverish talk-conspirators.

It means a duplication of the S.L.P. history.

Unity with the CL.P. would constitlute a

measurable advance in actual Communist

organization in the United S^tes ; it would

be an assurance that the CP. really means

to build a fimctioning organization.

9. Unity of these two parties would be

a splendid fighting response to the smashing

government persecutions. Unity six months

from now will be -a dead issue unless there

is effective offset to the demoralization ac-

companj^ng the raids and arrests.

10. Unity will add prestige to the Com-

munist Party in the eyes oi the European

parties belonging to the Third IntemaionaL

The European Communists have been pre-

vented from putting proper trust in the

Communist Party because of the existence

of two parties, accepting affiliatioa and the

principles and tactics of the Third Inter-

national.

The following letter from the National

Executive Committee of the. CL.P^ in re-

ply to our last proposal for a convention,

Tvas also submitted:

March 9.

Central Executive Committee—Communist

Party of America,

Comrades

:

The National Executive Committee oi

the Communist Labor Party leams with re-

gret that the Central Executive Committee

o fthe Communist Part>' has agam reiuscd

the opportunity to unite aU Communist

forces in the United States under one ban-

No other interpretation can be placed

up'on the proposal by the Central Executive

Commi;tee of the Communist Part>- to hold

a convention, in view of their insistence that

-as a basis for the convention tentative

acceptance of the Communist Party con-

stitution setting forth the fundamental^ re-

lationship of the language Federations

within the partj- is essentiaL'
^

The form of language federations has

been one of the essential points of differ-

ence between the two parUes. The tact ttoi

a small clique through their control oi the

autonomous federation groups contro!J«l

the Communist Partv- ConvenUon m Chi-

cago prevented unity of all the Commmust

elements there. But now that ^« S^^"
ntental persecution has forced ^^^^
to ignore the constitutions that

^jf^^
lasr fall, now that the Commum^ FW
constitution regarding

{^^^'^^^J^ ^^

rrc:mru2tWs central Execu.

(Continued on pag« »)

===
. ;„.„ will be working smoothly

In another few weeks * s machine y ^,„„„ghly reorgan-

everywhere. Three or four
<"f^f^;7,,, ,«ack upon capitalism wil

Ued Then the work "* P^'Pt "s\f 'apLlism wi" learn that rather

^ ahead full sp-^d -"^^ ^^'^
^^^^^^i^Party they have nierely made

msmmmrPA'^ssm^^^smm&?^-'m ^f^^kmi^Mf«mm^^:^mmm;mi^ss^si^3^ms^i&^^mt^m^i^^
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NEGOTIATIONS REGARDING
UNITY WITH THE C. L. P.

(Continued from page 7)

The communist Party Committee main-

tains that co-operation in the work of de-

fense, organization and propaganda is "im-

practicable" and "inconsisttnt with the fun-

damental principles of the Communist Par-

t}\' But we know that the great mass

of the Communist Party's membership de-

sire immediate co-operation of all Com-

munist forces in these endeavors to meet

the forces of reaction. We kmow that in

this attempt to postpone even the consider-

ation of unity to a distant convention, the

holding of which is ver>' problematical, the

majority of the Communist Part}' Central

Executive Committee (a bare majority of

one) does not represent the will of the

Communist Party membership, and we ap-

peal to this membership to enforce their

will.

We ask the membership not to be lulled

into inacti\ntj' with the promise of a unitj'

convention six months hence. Our accept-

ance of the convention proposal was con-

ditional upon an immediate uniting of all

Oammitnist forces to fight the common foe.

Those that want unity can achieve it AT
ONCE, much easier than six months from

now. RIGHT NOW is the time to unite

into one mighty army all comrades that

will hold aloft the banner of the Third

International. The persecutions have dis-

rupted the old organization forms. The

membership is now in a state of f5ux. The

organization forms are being molded and

built, adapted to the new conditions. While

this process is going on ALL that are worth

•while can be united into ONE organization,

will NATURALLY unite into one organ-

ization.

But if we w^ait six months, if we first

go through a long period of steam roller

building and ivire pulling to control con-

vention delegates (as some of the Com-
munist Partj-'s CE.C. majority' have al-

ready started to do against the members
of their own party), if w^e now once more

build two Communist organizations until

they become set and rigid, and then pit

them against each other in a convention, a

unity of Communist forces will be almost

impossible to attain. If the golden oppor-

tunity to unite now is allowed to pass, if

the schism in the Communist ranks is per-

petuated as the present majority of the

O.E.C. of the Communist Party seems to

desire, then those responsible for it will

convict themselves of actual treason to the

Communist International.

We stand ready at any time to discuss

with the CE.C. of the Communist Party

the problem of immediate merging of the

Communist hosts ,to bring into one great

fighting organization all those who are for

the Soviets and the Proletarian Dictator-

ship, as recommended by the Executive

Committee of the Communist International.

We hope sincerely that this consummation
may yet be achieved.

National Executive Committee,

Communist Labor Party.

After a discussion of several hours the

motion was put to a vote with the fol-

lowing result

:

Voting Yes ; Damon, Isaacs, Langley,

Norman—4.

Voting No: Andrew, Bernstein, Brown,
Bunte, Raphael, Ries, Sassha, Black—9.

The motion w'as, therefore, lost.

The Central Executive Committee there-

upon formulated the following proposal

and reply to the National Executive Com-
mittee of the Communist Labor Pary, which
was adopted unanimously in its final form

:

New York, 'March 19, 1920.

National Executive Committee, Communist
Labor Party,

Comrades :

Your reply to our proposal to hold a

joint convention for the purpose of achiev-

ing unity of the Communist elements of

this country has been received, and has

had the careful consideration of our com-
mittee.

We will not concern ourselves with the

various charges and insinuations in your

Statement. These arc evidently not intended

to be taken seriously, but arc included ipcrc-

ly for the purpose of propaganda, since

they do not affect the issues at stake. Our

committee has, however, again considered

your proposal for immediate unity between

your committee and ours, and has rejected

this proposal by the flecisive vote of nine

to four. The reason for this rejection is

that our committee does not belle%'e that

unity attained through such committee ac-

tion would attain the permanent Communist

unity which we earnestly desire.

As evidence of its desire to achieve such

permanent Communist unity, our commit-

tee has adopted the foUowring statement,

which it submits for your consideration and

acceptance

:

1. We accept the basis of Communist

unity proposed by the Third International,

inasmuch as it relates to the rank and file,

but we maintain that the Central Executive

Committee of the Communist Party must

be in agreement also on questions of tac-

tics and organization, and since such would

not be the case if we merged the Central

Executive Committees of the Communist

Party and the Communist Labor Party, we

reject such a merger.

2. We confirm our desire to have unity

of both parties achieved through a joint

convention.

3. We are ready to set the date for the

joint convention at the earliest possible

date, -and not later than June 15.

4. The Constitutional relations of the

'Federations to the party must enter as a

part of the call for the joint convention,

subject of course to changes by the con-

vention.

5. In the meantime we favor co-opera-

tion between the two parties whenever de-

sirable and practicable through the Central,

District and local committees of both par-

ties, subject to the control and approval of

the respective Central Executive Commit-

tees.

We have elected a joint convention com-

mittee of three members wdth instructions

to meet w-ith a similar committee of your

organization and to arrange a convention

on the following basis:

1. The call for the convention must in-

clude our Manifesto, Program and Con-

stiutional relations of the Federations to

the Party.

2. Apportionment of delegates on the

basis of dues stamps sold by each organi-

zation for the months of October, Novem-

ber and December, the total number of

delegates from both organizations not to

exceed 35; books of both organizations to

be open to the oposite committee members.

3. The election of delegates to be by

membership action and to be conducted

secretly, and to be as nearly as possible

alike for both organizations.

4. The quorum to call the convention to

order to consist of two-thirds of the dele-

gates elected by each organization.

For ourselves we have adopted the fol-

lowing plan for the election of delegates:

1. We will apportion delegates to our

districts on the basis of dues stamps pur-

chased during October, November and De-

cember.

2. A convention of each district shall

be called in which subdistricts shall be rep-

resented by one delegate for each 200 mem-

bers, on the basis of dues stamps pur-

chased for October, November and De-

cember. This convention to elect our dele-

gates and alternates.

3. Nomination for delegates to the dis-

trict conventions shall be secured from

the members by the group organizers.

Nominees must be members in the districts

in which they are nominated. The names

of all nominees shall be presented to the

members for vote by the group organizers.

The district convention may elect any party

members irrespective of the districts.

If your committee really desires unity

between the Communists of the United

States and is not merely using the plea

for unity as a convenient method of propa-

ganda against the Communist Party of

America, wc trust you will take immediate"

favorable action on this proposal, and elect

your convention committee.

Central Executive L ommittee,

Communist Part yof America.

WHY THESE STRIKES
(Continued from page 6)

shibboleths. The war has destroyed

many relationships formerly held to

be immutable and eternal. It has

cracked inertia and conservatism.

Everywhere the workers are be-

ginning to think of a new order of

things. But let us not be deluded.

It is true wag-e-slavery has been

rocked to its foundations by the ca-

taclysmic war. It is true that ca-

pitalism is toppling and that it is

on the brink of a precipice. But

the damnable system will not fall

of its own sheer weight. It has to

be overthrown. And this is the

historic mission of the proletariat.

The new society will not fall into

our lap. There is a long and bitter

struggle ahead of us..

The present social ferment in

America beckons the Communists to

acticti, Qarity of purpose mvist

supplant the vagueness which p<tr-

meates the American workers*

struggle to-day. Order and dis-

cipline must be added to the every-

day battle of our proletariat The
field before us is immeasurable. The
savage onslaught on our organiz-

ation by the United Stetes Depart-

ment of Injustice is the most eloqu-

ent proof of the workers' need for

Communal education and direction-

Let us not be dismayed by tempo-

rary setbacks. Ever%^ cloud has its

silver lining. A better day is dawn

ing. "We have nothing to lose but

our chains." And we have a world

to gain. On with the Communist

task I

Lovestone's Testimony

Jay Lovestone, I. E. Ferguson and Rose Pastor Stokes were

subpoenied as witnesses for the prosecution in the Winitsky trial

Only Jay Lovestone was called to the witness stand. Previous to

his being called the prosecution had through its own stenographer

read into the record a complete statement of the Chicago Conven-

tion of the party. Lovestone conferred with responsible comrades

and it was agreed (Rose Pastor Stokes alone, not concurring) that

since he could not add anything material to the evidence he should,

if compelled to, go on the witness stand rather than to refuse to

testify and go to prison for contempt.

Upon being called to the stand Lovestone refused to testify

on the ground that he would incriminate himself. Under an amend-

ment to the New York law passed a week or ten days before the

trial, a witness who refuses to testify on the ground of incrimina-

tion, can be compelled to testify" if he Is first granted immunity.

In order to compel Lovestone to testify* the prosecution stated that

immunity would be granted him under this law. He thereupon

signified his willingness to answer questions. The report that he

first had a conference viith the prosecution is false. He was in

the custody of the presecutors during the lunch hour which is al-

ways the case when testimony continues over a recess.

LentUy Lamont and Loot
A recent despatch from Peking to the

London Times says the Chinese govern-
ment has received a message from the Mos-
cow Soviet through Comraissarj^ Jansen
at Irkutsk announcing that a Red Army
is matching east to succor the workmen
and peasants in Siberia from the "Brigands
Kolcliak, Semenofi, Horvath and their Jap-
anese allies and establish everlasting peace."

• The communication expresses horror at

the crimes commuted against China and
undertakes to annual all treaties and re-

nounce all privileges improperly acquired
from China,

The message indicates that the sen'ices

of the Red Army will be available to de-
liver China from foreign imperialistic and
capitalistic ambitions.

The correspondent says there is no doubt
that everything offered will be accepted by
China, the Bolshevik having succeeded 'in

establishing themselves in the good graces
of the Chinese.

Quite naturally! The Bolsheviki are not
interested in looting Qiina and the Chinese
people know it. They desire only to be
left alone. Should those imperialistic
powers that lust after China capture and
devour her, imperialism is an immediate
menace to Chma and an only less immedi-
ate menace to Russia. Lamont, of the firm
of Morgan & Co., is reported in Japan at
the present time plotting Chinese absorp-
tion. It seems to -be a -race between Lamont

and Lenin for China's favors. AH things

seem to favor Lenin. Much depends upon

the outcome. America, perhaps, vivX be

most profoundly airected. If Lament loses

—if American finance-imperialism fails to

open up China for its own economic reliei,

it will have to seek a market elsewhere—

but where Maybe Lenin could tell theni

if they have ears to hear. But no I I^

the wooing Lamont loses his beloved China

to Lenin, he will listen , to nobody (least

of all his successful rival!) but just piss

and die. Or will he? May we not still

have the spectacle of finance-imperialism,

with a false hear and a forced smile, beg-

ging the Soviet Government for her eco-

nomic favors?

What will it not do for LOOT!

^osa€

PASS THIS OX TO A WORKER—-^
TRUSTED OXE.

ALL COMMUXICATIOXS FOR P*^"

TY OR DEFEXSE GO THROUGH THfc

ESTABLISHED CH.\XXELS.

ALL POWER TO THE irCRx^^^'

BUILD THE UXIT IX THE SHOP-


